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CHAMBERS NEWSLETTER No. 19 January 
2020 

 
Confidentiality:  You are gently reminded that the contents of these Newsletters are not in 
the public domain and should be regarded as confidential.  

Members News 
Congratulations to Allison Clare and Cameron Brown on their inclusion in the list of new silks. It's 
great news and a great start for Chambers for the New Year! 

The Cambridge Economic Symposium 2020 will be hosting 2 workshops. Shane Collery and Faras 
Baloch will run one on AI and the use of software in large criminal investigations; the other, on 
Developments in Anti-Money Laundering will be run by Alison Clare and Andrew Herd.  

Congratulations to Richard Beynon, Valerie Charbit, Tim Godfrey, Patricia Londono and Faye Rolfe 
on successfully completing the Coroners and Inquests course at KCL.  

Chambers Christmas Party 
Chambers Christmas party was a fairly last minute muted internal affair – or so we thought.  Once 
Genevieve and Caroline had finished with it, it was superb in organisation and content. For those 
of you who missed it, the garden was bedecked with discrete fairy lights and we were plied with 
gin cocktails, wine, canapes, blinis, and a selection of meats, cheeses, fruits, nuts and dates.  As 
Gilly said the table was Instagrammable! Our sincere thanks to them both.  

Gift Wrap. Wrapping paper is often laminated with a plastic film or contains plastic 
glitter or foil which cannot be recycled. According to Curlicue at Christmas alone 
277,000 miles of such wrapping paper (100 million rolls) goes into landfill. Use uncoated 

wrapping paper, (preferably recycled, using vegetable dyes). It is not necessarily more expensive.  
Brands other than Curlicue can be found on Amazon. 
Shampoo and Soap   Avoid shampoo in plastic bottles.  Shampoo bars may cost about the same 
as a bottle of shampoo but can 3 times longer.  Environmentally friendly shampoo bars and soaps 
(no palm oil or chemicals) can be purchased online here. Similar soaps are available elsewhere, 
but check they are palm oil free. If they don’t say, they probably aren’t! 

CPS Panel – General Crime and the Rape List 
If you receive a communication from the CPS saying that you have not been parachuted onto the 
new list (probably because you failed to meet the earnings requirement) you can appeal on 
certain grounds.  Other arguments may be available. What you must do is inform the clerks 
immediately.  Full details of the scheme are available here.  If you are successful, you may be 
asked to confirm that you wish to parachute to the new list.  If you do not, don’t complain if they 
don’t bother.  

Treason, Trial and Error 
400 years of Newgate and the Old Bailey devised by HH Peter Rook QC. Performances at Court 
No. 1, CCC:  Monday to Wednesday 16-18 March 2020 6:00 pm- 8:30 pm featuring a star-studded 
cast from the Bar, Judiciary and City.  Tickets (£65.00:  dock and witness box seats £100). Register 
your interest here. 

https://www.curlicue.uk/
https://www.curlicue.uk/
https://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/B071F42VXD?aaxitk=ixRbN3kCrTn6hcJn8IXL8A&pd_rd_i=B071F42VXD&pf_rd_p=f5d6d4d9-368b-4922-ab40-a7c5424fea8f&hsa_cr_id=8653283300902&sb-ci-n=asinImage&sb-ci-v=https%3A%2F%2Fm.media-amazon.com%2Fimages%2FI%2F71rFppv08wL.jpg&sb-ci-a=B071F42VXD&th=1
https://www.friendlysoap.co.uk/
https://www.cps.gov.uk/cps/advocate-panel-scheme-2020-2024-2020-refresh-guidance-general-crime-and-rape-and-child-sexual
mailto:moretrialevents@outlook.com
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Wellbeing – Beating the ‘January Blues’ 
The third Monday in January is commonly referred to as Blue Monday. This year it will be on 20 
January. Tips to beat the ‘January blues’: 

 Walking outside 
 Take some time out for yourself  
 Throw a ‘January blues’ social event  
 Take breaks from sitting at your desk  
 Ask colleagues and members of chambers how they are 
  Set some achievable targets 

External Mentoring  
Chambers offers various practice mentoring schemes. If you are reluctant to involve other 
members of Chambers, some of the Inns of Court offer schemes.  The Middle Temple Scheme 
“has been developed to assist Mentees to deal with career development issues and as a collateral 
benefit to assist with both social mobility and retention at the Bar.” It "is intended to assist 
members of the Inn from all backgrounds with career development from first tenancy or 
employment as an employed barrister (not a paralegal) through to retirement.”   

IT Support Reminders 
1. IT support in Chambers at 2:00 pm in Chambers on Tuesday 21 Jan and 4 Feb.  
2. For urgent IT assistance call 020 3397 1717 or support@instantonit.com. 
3. New Chambers passwords with 2 factor authentication are to be issued. 
4. Download the latest Office software (Chambers pays) on up to 5 of your devices here.  

Windows 7 which is no longer supported and is thus increasingly insecure. 
5. Access your email from any web browser at https://outlook.office.com 
6. Access your diary from any web browser at  https://diary.18rlc.co.uk 
7. One Drive App for PC/Mac and your iPad Phones to access your files anywhere are 

available – contact Joe or access them from www.office.com 
All the more reason to keep your mobile telephones and laptops properly secure and 
encrypted! 

Nags 
1. Do not forget to complete your CPD forms for 2019 and your CPD plan for 2020. 
2. 18 RLC:   please remember to sign in and sign out on the iPad in reception. However 

irritating, it is an H&S requirement that the clerks know who is in the building at all times. 

Forthcoming Events & Dates for you and your Diary 

Tues 21 Jan 2pm IT consultant available @RLC: Instant On IT (Chambers IT consultant) 
5pm IT Security talk:  Instant On IT (Chambers IT consultant) 

Tues 4 Feb 2pm IT consultant available @ RLC:  Instant On IT (Chambers IT consultant) 

Thu 13 Feb  6-8pm Wellbeing event ‘Self-Compassion and Managing the Judging Inner Voice’  
 More info here – The Bingham Room, Gray’s Inn, London 

 
Tony Shaw QC and Gillian Jones QC. 

https://www.independent.co.uk/news/uk/home-news/blue-monday-apology-depressing-january-misey-money-disposable-income-psychology-dr-cliff-arnall-a8143246.html?dm_i=4CGD,R0NO,2T0IR4,388LA,1
mailto:support@instantonit.com
https://www.office.com/
https://outlook.office.com/
https://diary.18rlc.co.uk/
http://www.office.com/
https://southeastcircuit.org.uk/events/wellbeing-event5

